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ABSTRACT 

A mao a spectrometer was used to measure helium permeation through the 

walls of. tubes made of pyrex glass, fused sUtca, re!racto:ty :mullite, and b.igh· 
I . 

I 

a.1wnina ceramics. Application of tensile strains neE!.r the breaking point gave an 

instant,i~eoua and revera.ible lnerease in steady-state bellum permeation, on the 

order of 1 o/o. The strain dependence o£ the permec..tion in Pyrex. luted silica, and 

mullite could be expressed as 

wher.e Kt and l< are the strained and unstralned permeability coeUieient, respec• 

tively, M ls the strain coe£fieient of the activation energy of p~rmeation, c is the 

total strain; and R and T a1·e respectively the urdversal gas constant and absolute 

temperature. The observed strain dependence of permeation tn these materials waa 

similar and presumably due to uniaxial strain in the glassy phase with a resultant 

decrease in the activation energy of helium permeation. The high-purity alumina 

showed no detectable helium permeation in the stressed or unstressed state within 

the temperature range investigated. 
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THE EFFECT OF TENSILE STRAIN ON HELIUM PERME~ION 
OF GLASS AND SEVERAL F EJtRACTO:R Y CEF AMICS 

Orlin M. Stansfield and Richard M. Fulrath 

. ..cet·arnic Labot·atories, Department of Mineral Technology, 
and Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence P.adiation Laboratory 

University of California, Berkeley, California 

June 3, 1963 

i. INTR OPUC TION 

Recent developn1enta in nuclear technology have included the use of refractory 

ceramic materials as fuel and structural membera in reactore. 1 Ceramic materlala 

are also used as vacuum tight envelopes in many electronic applications. It is there

fore important to know the permeability of the ceramic to gases. Usually permeability 

ia determined experimentally .as a function of temperature. However, mechanical and 

thermal stresses are oft~n imposed on ceramic components during use. In metals 

elastic strain can cause considerable change in the aelt-d.itfuaion coefficient. Z 

Therefore. it is possible that the distortion of a ceramic by elastic atraln may pro-

. duce significant changes iilthe gaseous permeation rate. A study of the stress 

.de,pendence as well as the temperature dependence of gaseous permeation through 

ceramic materials would provide a useful and a rnore thorough understanding of these 

materials. 

The study presented here made uae of a mass spectrometer to meaaure th<! 

temperature and stress dependence of the steady-state permeation rate of helium 

through several ceramic materials. 

II. PERMEABILITY COEFFICIENT 

For the case of the steady-state isothermal pe,meatlon of helium through a 
' . 3 

membrane, the amount (q) per unit time (t) permeating a membrane la given by 

·.9. = KAAP 
t 1l (1) 
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where 

<a:!~~~li) •. 
A :: a:t·ca o£ tho nlclnbl·ano ( Cll\l), 

AP z .gas p:r.essm:e dif!erenee aell.·oms the mem.brane (atn1), 

· R, = thielUtaas of .the x.nemb1·a.ne ·(ern). 

!< ... or a. given xncmbrn.ntl th1·ough which o. gas is po:n":.'leating it la evident that a ehange 

in the pormc~ability coe!fid.cnt, K, will reeult in a. change in the permeation rate, 

qjt. Therefo1·e, the dependence of K upon tcrnv~~,_·o.tul·e and strain is an irnpcn·tant 

A. v.rcn1.:eoro.ture .... ~:le~<lg~ 

ln gln.aoes and p?lycryt!ltnllin•a eerarnic mat:ericl.a nor.ma.lly considered 

va.cuw·n tight l~ usually haa an eJtponential depondenee on temp!1•ature repr~scnted 

by 

(Z) 

where 

1<.0 = constnnt (ntom/see .. em), 
I 

&~ = activation energy of perrrieation (cal/ mole), 

R = gas eonatant (cal/deg-mole}, 

T = a.baoluta tcrl'lperature ( o 1q. 

1:£ .!!HI\: is independent of tei.nperature. a plot of loga.ritl1rn o£ K against reciprocal 

temperature yields a ott·aight line with a alopo proportional to ~· 

The permeability eoefficient K is defined by 

1< = os. (3) 

where 

D = dif£uoion cocf.f.icient 
? 

(em ·-;sec), 

S = soll1bility coe£:fieient (atoms/cc). 
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No1·mally~ within experimental erroJ.·s, 

where 

&I0 :s activation energy of di££usion (cal/mole), 

.oa8 =beat of solution ,(cal/mole). 

D(, ·· = constant (cml /sec); 

So u constant 

lt follows, then, 

(atoma/cc). 

where 

Ko c (Do )(So) • 

(4) 

(5) 

ln the dltluoion o£ helium th:1:ough glass there la e•sentlally hard•aphere 

interaction of atoms. 4 D1f£uoing helium atorns can be pictured as squeezing between 

barriers ln the glaos network ln passing from one solution alte to another. The 

activation energy of diffusion is the thermal energy the bellum atom must have to 
I 

pass through the constrlcttono between solution sites. The activation energy of 

solution is the energy taken up or lost by the bellum atom aa it paaeea from the stat' 

of a free gas atom to a state of solution on the surface of A solid. 

B. Strain Dependence 

Carman bas generalized that for dU'fuaion of rare gaaea tn glta.aa, valuea of 

the permeability coefficient aflo2:d a fairly good relative measure of the dU'fustoa 

coeUlcient. 5 For instance, there la a difference of aevera.l orders of rnagnltude 

between the permeability coefficients for helium e.nd aeon diffusion in vycor glaa1, 

whereas the solubility fo:t· tbose two gases differs by only a factor of two. 6 

From Eq. (3) it iS apparent that the change in permeability eoefficlelit would 

be due to a change in the diUusion coefficient. The larger alee of the neon 

atom evidently decreases the value of the diffusion coefllclent.. A aimllar 

phenomenon ia observed lor diffusion of helium in various glasses &a the 
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conotriction between solution sltea are plugged with alkali and alkaline earth oxidee.3• 7 

Therefore, it can be assumed that for rare gas dlf!uaion in glaaa only the 

diffusion and permeability eoe££icientB will be changed slgnU.lcantly U the conatrictione 

between aohttiort. sites are dilated by tensile strain. Us1rig the'.pte·cedinKas.s..umption and a 

theory ·dealing with diffusion in strained eysterna developed by OirUalco and Orlmea, 

one ean obtain the e"pression8 

where 

K = K exp(M c/R T), 
1'!. 

(6) 

K = permeability coefficient n1easured for dUlueton in a strained 
t: 

material, 

K = permeability coefficient meaaured for dUfuaioft lll an unstralned 

material, 

M • A constant which is a function of (8~/8 c), where ~ le the 

potential energy ol the system, and 

t = total strain imposed on a 111ystem. 

The total strain for the c:aae of uniaxial tensile atrese ln a homogeneous 

isotropic ayatem can be expressed aa 

(?) 

where 

t1 = Polaaort s ratio, 

t1T = uniaxial tenelle atreaa, and 

· E = Young' a modulus at the temperature of interest. 

Comparison o£ Eq'e. (2) and (6) shows that M ls eaaentlally a atraln coefficient of 

the activation energy of permeation. Furthermore, from Eq. (6) it tollows that 

.ln (K~/K) = Mf!./P .. T. (8) 

1£ Eq. (6) is valid tor a given system and Ktt and K are meaoured at several tern .. 

perature& and strains, a plot o£ ln K /K against f!/T would yield a straight line 
t . 

having a slope equal to M/R. and passing through the origin. 
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Ill. EXPEHIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The temperature and tensile-strain dependence of heli~ permeation of 

several ceramic materials was studied by 'use of the specimel)s, apparatus, and. 

procedure aa described below • 

.A. Specimens 

The specimens' composition and physical properties are given in Table• i 

and II. An X•ray·diffraetion study of the mullite materials showed tJ.;ulUte and 

alumina p1·esent in the rt'lateria.l designated mullite 1 but only rnuUite in mwllte z. 
Figure 1 shows photomicrographs of the mullite and alumina materlal!ll. 

The specimens wert~ obtained commereiaUy as 9•in. ·long tubes o! about 

0.5 in. o. d. By use of a lathe and a diamond saw. a 0.5-in.-long reduced iectlon 

was grow:u:1 into the middle of each of four specimens of mullite 1 and two o£ alumb1a. 

z. In two additional specimens of mullite 1 there was a slightly different rnodificatlon 

conabting of two 1/8-in. -long 1·educed sections at the middle of the tube 1/4 in. apart 

(the tube between being of the orialnal diameter). The di£ferent modifications of 

mulU.te 1 specimens were used t~' determine if the stress concentration at the fillets 

influenced the data. The wall thicknesses ot the specimens are given in Table 1. 

B. Apparatus 

The apparatus coneiotE1d of a resistance -heated va~uum furnace, a loading 

device, and a mass spectrometer •. A it:hen1atic diagram of the entire apparatus la 

shown hi Fig. Z and a photograph of the assembled furnace and loading device ln 

Fig. 3. 

The furnaee could be evacuated to , 10·4 mm Hg or fiiled with 1 atmoapher 

of helium. The heating coil had a constant-temperature zone of about 0.5 in. for moat 

operating temperatures. Power waa supplied through a voltage stabilizer and a 

manually controlled auto transformer. The temperature was measur~d by a 

Pt/Ft-lOo/oRh thermocouple at the center of the eonstant-temperature\zone and touchlna 

the inside wall of the specimen. 
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Esocntially unitnda.l tensile stress was induced in tho apecimcna bec.:auae o! 

the ball and socket relationohip of the grips and the pressure plates. The load on 

the specimen was va.ded by control o£ the air preoa1lre in the dia·ph:ragm eyllhdE!r. 

The masa spectromater was a Consolidated Electrodynamics Corp. heitum · 

le~k detector. model l4 .. lZO. Continuous' rhonitorHig ·of the helium partial pret~surl:r 

lnaide the apeeimen allowed measurement of the transient and i.'Jteady-otate per• 

meation at various te:tnp~ra.turcs and stress levels. The nia.ae spectrometer was 

calibrated. after each apeci-men had been tested. by uae ol a known' hehum now r&'t$. 

C. Procedure 

Techriiques lor eiriployh'i~ntof the mast~ speetrorri~tl!!r fo~ p~rmeatioti stutuee 
. . . 

have been discussed elsewhere. 3• 7 The temperature dependence ol ihe heHUtn per• 

meation rate through un!h·essed rnullite 1 was dete:rmibe.d ht four specitnens with a. 

thin-wail reduced section at the eenter. The speCimens were p1aeed cOnsecutively 

in the appar"'tus with the reduced section in the co~otant-temperature· :zone o£ the 
' r • . ' 

furnace. · With the lurnace evacuated. a steady otati.ll o£ specimen temperature and 

mass. spectrometer. ha.ckgrouncl was obtained; then the furnace was tilled with 1 

at1nosphere of pu1·e helium. The temp~1·ature wa.s maintained wUhtb: t:t 5°0 by ad• 

justlng the auto transfot·mer. After a short time interval the mass ipectrotneter 

- output would start to rise~ Usually in less than an hour the output would cease to 

rise: steady-state permeation through the reduced section bad been achieved. · From 

the difference between steady-state readings and from a calib1·atlon curve for the 

mass spectrometer, the permeation rate o£ he1ium could be determined. This technique 

was used at various temperatures between 500 and 1000•0. 

Shortly a!ter steady-state permeation thr;ough the reduced section had been 

achieved.' a very slow increase in permeation rate would begin, which continued 

until a· second ateady state was reached in lZ. to 18 h;oura. The second increase ln 

permeation rate (usually about So/o of the total) was due to permeation through the 

thick-walled portion of the specimen. 
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The tensile -sh·eos dependence o! permeation was studied, at various tern· 

peratures, in one specimen each of mullite 1 and Pyrex and two specimens each of 
~ . 

·, · with 
the other four materials j the unmodified configuration. In addition, two speclmena 

of mullite 1 with a 0. 5-in. reduced section and two with two 1/S .. ln. :reduced sections 

were also tested. 

With all speclmeno the technique described prevloudy was used to obtain final 

ateady .. state permeation. In the mulllte and glassos the second ateady-etate now of 

bellum through the tube wall was achieved in about 18 hours. 

After steady-state permeation had been attained, a tensile load was rapidly 

applied to the specimen. The masn spectrometer output immediately increased to a 

new steady-state level, indicating a greater helium £low in the stressed condition.· 

Removal of the load resulted in an equal decrease in flow rate. One-minute loading 

cycles were repeated from 12 to 15 times at each load setting and the average valuea 

ol the tlow rate in the stressed and unstressed conditions were calculated. Several 

different loads were applied at val'ious temperatures between 2.14 and 34.,.C for the 

Pyrex and fused silica and between 553 and 939•c for the nulllte. Teats were conducted 

on the alumina Z, similar to tho~e deacl'lbed for the mullite and glaes specimens, at 

. temperatures between Z5 and 963*C. Tests of alumina 1 were conducted as !or alumina 

l, but were limited to tetn'peratures below 300•C because of its greater wall thlcknese 

and thermal conductivity, which resulted in high temperatures at the stllcon rubber 

0-ring seals between the tube and the furnace. 

Loading times varying from 0.1 second to 15 minutes were used to study the 

loading-rate dependence of the permeation rate. Specimens usually failed in tension 

at the center o£ the furnace at stress levels of about 3000 psi for gla.sa, 6000 pal for 

mullite, and 1 Z, 000 psi for alumina. 

After a specimen had failed the wall thlclmesa was measured with a ball microm· 

eter and the cross •sectional area calculated. Stress levels were calculated by dividing 

load by the cross-sectional area. 
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IV. RESULTS 

The data. obtained for h~lium diffusion through the four unstressed apec:bnenil 

of mullite 1, each contai~ing a reduced section, is t•epreaented in Fig. 4 aa a plot of 

inK against 10,000/T. Froin the slope of a lin~ drawn through the data points an 

activation energy of 8550 cat/mole was calculated. 

The data obtained from. tests of apecirnens of mullite 1 and 2 without reduced 

sections is represented in Fig. s as a plot o£ ln K r::/1< against r/T. The same 

parameters were used to represent data obtained from teita of specimens of mu1Ute 

1 which had a reduced section, Pyrex andJused silica ae _shown ln Fig. 6. The linear 

relationships shown hi Figs. 5 and 6 indicate the validity of Eq. (6) lor helium per• 

mea.tlon of the materials tested. The maximum strains applied caused lncreasea in 

the permeation rate on the order of lo/o. 

The calculation of the permeability coefficie!!nta o£ Figs. 4, s. and 6 were 

carried out with the assumption th;at most of tho helium passed through the portion ol 

the specimen at maximum tempernture as indicated by .the thermocouple, St.:rain (fi) 

in the specimens was calculated by· using the temperature dependence· of Young' a 
\ 

modulus for the materials as shown ln Fig. 1l 
No loading-rate dependence was found in any specimen. The effect of the 

stress concentration at the fillets of the reduced section of mullite l epeclmena was 

negligible. 

No helium permeation o£ the alumina n1a.teriala was detected under ·any of the 

experimental conditions. 

V. DISCUSSION 

The linearity of the data of Fig. 4 indicates that an activated permeation proceaa 

wae dominant. Finding a nonlinear Tl/l. dependence of permeation rate supported the 

conclualon that there was no significant c:ontri bution from Knudsen flow through cracka 

and other channels. 5 Diffusion in polycrystalU.ne ceramic: material• occurs pre-
. . 1Z 

dominantly· in the, boundary that usually exists between gralne. It ie reasonable,-
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therefore, to assume that pern'leation of heliul'n through the polycryf1ta1Une mu:Uite 

occun·ed primal'ily by way of the continuous eln~HIY phase o.nd the elooed porosity. 

Altemose has developed an empidca.l r~lationohip between the activation 

energy of permeation of hclhu:n a.nd the amount ol gla.as-forming eon'lpounde in a 

glass. 7 The e:cp1·eo oion is written as 

(9) 

where m h the amount of gl11a 11 £o:rn1er in mole o/o • 

The aeUvatlon energy o£ perm.ea.tlon of helium through mulllte l waa deter

mined to be 8550 ca.l/mole, and from Eq. (9), m was found to equal 82.5 mole % 

glass former. Witllin the unec1•tainty of the meaBurementa involved lt le reasonable 

that the glaosy phase o£ mullite 1 may have had a glass-former content of tbat magnltud4 

in the form o£ Si02• Therefore, tho rate-determining step in the permeation process 

was probably diffusion through the glaosy rnatrtx. 

The activation energy of helium permeation in mulllte 2 was not determined, 

but qualitative .observations at various temperatures indicated that an activated per• 

mea.tlon process was occurring. Furthermore, the permeability coefficient, K, ol 

mulUte Z was smaller than that of mullite 1. This was indicated by a much smaller 

helium flow rate per unit thickneso through mullite Z than mulllte ·1 at a given tem• 

perature. A higher activation energy ln mullitc Z may contribute to. the findingaJ 

however,· the most l'ea.sonable explanation is that because of the weU•developed 

crystalline phase, as shown ln Fig. 1, the e_flectlve path length for diftuaion through 

the glassy phase is much longer in mulllte 2 than ln mullite 1. 

The activation ene1·gies of helium permeation in fused silica and Pyrex 

glass are reported to be much lower than that measured for mulllte l. 7 The lower 

activation energy and the absence o! a relatively impermeable crystalline phase 

caused the heliwn permeation rates through the glasses at lower temperature• to be 

comparable to those in mullite at much higher temperatures. 
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There is a linear reb.ti.onJhlp hct\'Jt~(ln d.::t.ta pointe at a.ny one temperature 

(Fig. 5), but none between pobJtn for cli!forent tt!rnrH~rat\.trctJ •. This situation was 

caused by errors introduced in .moanu1·em~":ntc. v..nr.t MJBumptiono made. However, 

tho errors wore oyllJtemati.c and tho linea.dty o! da.t~;~. at ono temporatu1·e ouppot·ts 

the conclusion tht\t the pe1•mcation ra.to d.oe:. bW(l cUl exponential dependence on etralna. 
' 

Data points obtained at different tompct·n.turos had two r.·u~jor sources ot 

scatter. First, the temperature eradient wao clHferont at each lndicatod temperatut·e. 

Slnce only the lndicatE!d te1:nperatut·o r ... t the contcr o£ tbe specin1on was uoed in eal

culatlons, ocattor o! data lron1 teoto at d1ffet·m1.t t<.m'Ll)eratures reoulted. Secondly. 

the Younni o n1odu.lus texnpcratm·e depcttdonce obtnined from the literature wa.a a rather 

C1'\.tde apptoxin'lo.tlon beea\llie the n1.t1llitc matcl"in.l t!.St}rl !or the tnodulus dotcrmlnatlon.. 

pt.·obably differed in rniet·osttueture and com.pogltion from tna.terla.le used ln our work: 

The Young's modulus changes 1•apidly in the tcrnperntut·e range at the expcrhnenta on 

the mullite nl.aterialo. so that atHiwnption o£ an ineoi.•rcet terl\perature dependence 

would result in disc:ropa.neies bc~twoen dtl.ta. talten at tU££1Jl'ent temperaturea. 

The first source o! scatter wae reduced by using specltnens of m.u1Ute 1 with 

a reduced section that could be held Within~ tQ'tC of the indicated teMperature. Slgni .. 

·fie ant stress levelS existed only in the reduced section. The seC:ond source o£ scatter 

waa reduced by the assumption of a hypothetical ternperature dependenee o! Yount 1 

modulus slightly different from but reasonably close to that reported by Wachtman 

aa shown in Fig. ?. 9 These rcthlctlona in scatter produced a mo1•e linear correlation 

of data £or mullite 1 at different temperatures as shown ln Fig. 6. 

Straight linea have been drawn throur,h the origin of Fig. 6 paaolng through 

the data points £or mullite 1. Pyrex. and fused silica. The validity of Eq. (6) was 

indicated by the linearity of the data. The M/fl values obtained trom tbe slope a were 

6. 54X 104 '*K for mullite 1. 1.66xto4 lor Pyrex. and 1. Z9Xt04 for fused alHca. 

Figure 5 shows th~ similarity of etra:ln dependence of helium permeation of. both 

mu11ite 1 and z. Therefore. to a £i:rst approximation, the M/R value :ln those materlale 
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was assumed to be essentially the sarne. 

The relatively srnall tempe1·atm.·e interval uaed in tests ol Pyrex and !used 

silica resulted in much lesn scatter ot data. than obtained {rom mullite without 

r.educ:ed sections. ~rh.e M/l:.. values of the £our widely different materials tested 

differed by only a factor of about 4. This !act Jllllg~:stB that the e£.feet meaBured et~mit 

!rom a common meeha.niam, Since the glassy structure is tho only common com-

ponent in the tnaterials. the oblllerved strain dependence o£ permeation rate may 

reasonably be attdbuted to strain in the glass structure. 

The values o£ M/Ii. obtained in thif.B :W(H·k and values re-por.ted for diffusion til 

several other materials under comp1·essive strain ~re shown in Table ltt. The 

report~d M/R values for diffusion by greatly d.Hterent n·lecharusrrl.s agree within 

two orders of magnitude and bt·acket the values obtained in this investigation. Since 

eh~nge tn interatomic forces by induced strain is a re~aonab1e explanation for ,the 

observed stra·in dependence of diffusion in the other systems, it seems reaeona.ble 

!rom the discussion above that the san1e may be true for hellu..r:n c:tiflusion in glass. 

The mechanism envisione<l lor helium permeation ln the glassy phases was 

successive Jumps o£ the heUw11 atom frorri ob.e site o£ low potential energy to another 

through constrictions !ot•med by strongly bonded lone where at<>mic interaction was 

maximum. 3• 7 A tensile straln induced in the glass would re~tult in an overall in

crease in the distance between bonded ions and would decrease interaction with the 

helium atom. Thet·efore, the activation energy of permeation would be reduced. 

No deterioration of the materials alter repeated c:ycle• of high stress levels 

was detected; the data obtained were independent of the strain history of the spec· 

lmen. Furthermore, no loading-rate dependence of permeation was detected in any 
' 

of the materials. 
I 

/' 

,·McAfee studied the e£!ect of tensile and compressive strain on helium per• 
. 4 

meatl,on of Pyrex glaae at room temperature. Tensile strains calculated aa greater 
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At static sttabtil 

near the br(:)nldng point .th~' p~;:r.men.Uon r~.te iner..ea.oed t·npidly aftc1• an,in:cu.b~.tion 

· time o! tlCVeral h(,)ura. Me./\.fcc cq.J.?clU.dnd thi:'!J: cmb::nicr~~CQ.pi(!f13.W$ in the glaeiJ 

p.t~op;.lr,ated '<.ihCh Strained paot .11 C~·itic.al f!Clin.t and be~l:trhe gai!J-c()tidtlCtirtg p~tl1i·. 

However, he did not rule out the pob oibHity of p01'n1.ea.tion by art activation Prtw;eas 

•.: ,_through the glasS ntl'ttctUl:'e £or f.'l,t least p~;U·t o£ the \N(lythl''Oll.!Jhthe mei;rtbtahc • 

. .. n '.rhe maximum longitudin.'l.l sti·aii1m obtainf.ld in mate:;.·b.ls ol 'this ohidy were 

norr.r.m.lly about 5Xl0;..4: however, no increase i'1 .pel·mcation rate_after t1\e initial 

:· 'Change was ob!llci·ved ev(n'l after ?..0 ix1ihtt~etl of ot.atie stra.in •. One possible e~~p1anation 

for this difference frorn N!-eA{,,ds results is th;1;t although sttbrriic:rosc·ople. crackB do 

c~dst in the ,glaosy matcl.·in.l thch- opcratlon as gn.s ·· eondu.etors hi ·dep.en~~nt on the 

.;.'). thickness of the membrane. The wail thiekn~os of epecJmens i~ this \ivOrk waa abOut 

eight tin1~a t.hat that used by McAfee. ·Cracks .tna.y have been ope11:~d ·~~ , .. , 

·but. the tortuosity and chance !ot discontinuity in: th., channe.ls Wb\lld h.ve b.ee~ much 

'\.] '.· '· .. - • ~ )·. · .. · . .t ·. 

'.'· · ··' . :: .. ,,, Pci"J.neatibn' o£,helium could not: be .detected .in the aiumina.trrat~rials even . . ' - . . . . . . ' '. ·'- ... -- . 

. . 

" - r '"·&e·rved· bursts. of hell urn gas ·p'er.mcatltt.s thitLme.mbr.anes of .al·umhu.\ ._t .root:n t~m: .. 

·PEtrature.u~n,.rapid appHcaUon a .. nd .:rem;oval of·t(~lusile,_stress. l3 Hi,. 9b11~1jvations 
.. ··\\;ere p:u·tlY':e>:plained·.by postulating the existence of:eracks eotibecti~g .. c:l,ose4 

porosity <With the sui' laces of the membrane. Under transient eondJtlons. 9! .. st;resa 

,·: · · the" cracKs :were opened and helium !lowed through, After many cycles of stress, 

· ~_-,.adsorption of helium atoms on the channei·.\Yalls blocked (utther P,ow1anci. ca.uae.d 

. l ! . ~- 1 . -. - -~- -:: 

The negative results ot this experiment. in contrast with Studt'-~ _ol:>se:rvatlons, 

~may. ,have been due to the use of thicker membranes and alumina r.na:t·ertals of different 

microstructure. 
-~ , ·. -
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSlONS 

The temperature and tensile strain dependence of permeation of bellum 
I 

through two types of glass and several polycrystal multlphase a.lumtna. and 11\ulllte 
\ 

materials was measured. Heliu.rtt permeation of the glass and mulllte material• 
' 

apparentiy occurred by an activated diffusion process through the glaeay phase 

ln the att-ained and unatrained condition. 

The permeation rates o£ helium th1·ough the rnu11ite and glaaa materials 

showed similar exponential temperature and strain depel:ldence. The change in 

permeation rate upon atreae application wa'a evidently due to expansion of the ilaee 

network that was present in all the materials. This eX])anaion reduced the activation 

energy of permeation of helium. The decrease in activation energy caueed the 

helium permeation to increase rate on the order of 1% when tensll_e atralna near 

the breaking point were induced in the materials. 

All the effects measured were revernible. and neither load.•rate depeitdence 

nor deterioration of the specimen' under repeated application of tensile loade was 

detected. 
i 

No permeation of helium through two' hlgh·purity alumina matel'iala wae 

detected in either the stressed or unmtresled condition. 
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Table 1. Physical p1'operties of epechnens. 
4C 

Specimen wall Physical properties 
thickness (in. ) 

~Ji!Je;rt cl0:)cd o~1~ 
I 

Material as at the Young' a Potssorle 
received reduced clc<malty pOl'Otdty po1·osity modulua ratio 

section h;/cc) (~~) at l5 11 C 
. JpslXlO~) ............. -· --

alu.r:nlna 1 o.oso ........ 3.77 6 o.o ....... ··-
alumina l 0.060 0.030 3.69 6 o.o ...... ••• 

(b) 
mullite 1 O.lZO 0.040 2.44 18 o.o 20.7 Q.25 

(b) 
o.z's m\\llite Z 0.117 .... i. 74 13 o.o zo. 7 

(c) (c) 
fused silica 0.041 .... ;?.. z 1 0 o.o lG.6 o. t.7 

Pyrex glaas · (e) (e) 

(Co1·ning 7740) 0•036 .... Z.19 0 o.o 9.2. O.Zl 
) 

\ 

(a) Determined by a Beckman air comparison pycnometer, analytical balance, and 

mercury dlep1acement volumeter. 

(b) Relerence 9. 

(c) Reference 10. 

~~-~~-··~~-. --------------------------------------------------------------
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Table ll. Compooition of ap~eirneno. 

Chemical composition (Vtt 0/o) 
(ana1yah supplied by m~.nu.iactn.X'ero) 

---.-~ ... _........~ ..... ..,..,.. •, ,j, . n ·..., .,.. __ ....._.,.......,_. ______ , __ .. ~ ... ..,..., ,........,_.....,..... • '•• , __ ..._ __ 

M.ateri".t Atzo3 Si02 Fezo3 Na2o CuO MgO 
,.._-............., __ ,_ .. _ .. , .. ~ .. ~ -- iiows II It w_,. _...,... __ 

alumina 1 99 • ., 0.2 --- ...... 0.1 ..... -·· ---
alumina Z 95.2. 4.0 0 '} •"- ..... 0.1 o.z 0.3 ..... 
mul.lite l S4 43 (-·w.· .... .-.... 3 ...... 
mullite z S3.9 36.s 0.9 l.Z l.Z 1.1 0.4 ..... 
fused silica ...... ~too ..... .... . ... ..... . ... .. ... 
Pyrex gla.se z.o 80.6 ...... ... ... 4.4 l1.9 
(Corning 7740) 
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Table tn. Comparison o£ values of M/P for various solids. 
a txecze;.;: ,,.., 

Material 

Mercury(liquid) 

Oalllum(Hquid) 

Sodium 

Fueed silica 

Pyrex glaeu 
(Corning 7'740) 

Refractory mullite 

Silver bromide 

Lead 

Di.f!uaing species Type o£ strain 

mercury 

· galHwrt 

sodium 

helium 

helium 

helium 

silver 

lead 

leo static 
com·pression 
ll!osta.tic 
compression 

iSostatic 
compresa,ion 

uniaxial tenaion 

isostatic 
compression 

lao static 
compression 

1,970 

l, 970 

10,130 

1'2,.90.0 

\6,600 

65.400 

13,340 

73,590 

Jl 

Fe terence 

8 

B 

this work 

thll work 

this wotk 

8 

8 
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FIG UB..E LEGENDS 

.F'ig. 1. Photomicrographs showing grain and pore structure of (a) alurnlna 1. 

(b) alumina z. (c::) mullite 1, and (d) n1ullite z. 
P'lg. l. Schematic rep1·esenta.tio1'11. of the apparatus for the permeation study. 

Fig. 3. Photograph of the loading device and furnace with a apedmen ln place. 

Fig. 4. 1;emperature dependence ol the helium permeability coeftic:lent for mullite 1. 

0 before strain tests A after stJ:ain teats 

Flg. 5. Logarithm of the fractional change in the helium permeability c::oefliclertt 

as a function of strain and reeipl·ocal 'temperature for mullite 1 and mullite 2. 

These data were obtained £rom tubes as 1·eceived from the manufacturer, 

therefore no permeation area at a uniform temperature couid be determined. 

Fig. 6. L.ogarithm of the fractional change in the bellum permeability coefficient 

as a function of strain and :reciprocal temperatu1·e. 

0: mullite 1J ~: Pyrex glaes; A: £used aUlca. 

Fig. 7. Fractional change in Young's modulus aa a £unction of temperature for 

several ceramic materials. 

-·-·-·- fused alUca (Ref.! 11) 

......... - ~-.. - Pyrex glass (Ref. 11) · 

Mullite (Ref. 9) 

.................. assumed for mullite 1 specimen• with :reduced seetiona 
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(a) (b) 

(C) (d) 

ZN-3788 

Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 3. 
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